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Abolishing Death
By BaZ King

(In the Cosmopolitan Magazine for July)

N the July Cosmopolitan Maga
zine, just out, Mr. Basil King,
the well-know- n writer, reports

some curious communications which
he believes came from the world
beyond the grave. By permission
we are able to quote the following
from the Cosmopolitan article,
which is entitled "The Abolishing
of Death":

"The departed, on tills side of
the grave, have few ways of com-
ing closer to their dear ones. They
do not seek to httrm," the spirit
message began.

"Have they been human beings?"
the writer asked through the girl
medium, whom he callB "Jennifer."

"Some one has told us that on
vour plane the animals have
speechY'

"The barrier of language has
ceased," the spirit replied. "Thought
makes all in common. They have
a much larger development ahead
and much good work. They are
intelligent The ant and the bee
are far ahead df many of the larger
animals. They help and direct the
others, being of a higher footing."

"I asked if it was wrong for us
to destroy what we call animal
life.

"You can never destroy life Life
is the absolute power which over-
rules all else. There can be no
cessation. It id impossible."

"Then death does not reallv in-

terfere with life?"
"You make death an impenetra-

ble fog, where it is a mere golden
mist, torn easily aside by the shafts
of faith, and revealing life as not
only continuous, but as not cut in
two by a great chaHgo. I cannot
express myself as 1 wish. . . .
It is more like leaving prison for
freedom and happiness. Not that

Tested Blackberry Recipes
Mart

Scudder Household
Blackberry Ice Creftm.

x it IX 1 quart scaiaea rich hiilk or
cream with suear.

Freeze to mush and add "5 cups
blackberry juice, sweetened tc
taste with about 14 cups sugar.
Add tablespoons lemon juice.
Finish freezing.'

OIL quart water with cun$B'
Blackberry Sherbet.

sugar for 20 minutds. Then
add teaspoon gelatine, softened in

tablespoons cold water. Strain,
allow to cool and add cups Mack-berr- y

juice and the juice of lemon.
Freeze, using parts ice to pari
salt.

Blackberry Cordial.
over ahd wash berries,PICK with wooden spoon,

turn into jelly bag and press out
all the juice possible. Let stand
an hour or more to settle, then
drain into bag and without
squeezing allow the juice to drip.

To each quart of juice allow cups
of sugar, Vz teaspoon cloves, tea-
spoon clttnamon and u, teaspoon
nutmeg. Boll gpntly about 25 min-
utes. Store in sterilized bottles
when
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your present life lacks joy; it is all
joy. but you have to fight with im-

perfections. Here, wje have to
struggle only with lack of develop-
ment. There is no evil only differ-
ent degrees of spirit."

"Is the lack of development with
which people arrive on your plane
due to what we call sin on this?"

"They come over with the evil,
as it were, cut out, and leaving
blanks in their souls. These have
by degrees to be filled with good.
No evil endures, because it has not

"Then no longing for evil is car-

ried over to ycur plane?"
"No; there are only blanks. It

is a handicap as a man with one
arm, no hands, etc., but soon be-

comes better."
"As if a man with no hands"
"Can grow them. As long as a

living thing is used by you, it does
not grow into our atmosphere. You
cut a tree, build a house; the house
burns, and you at last discard the
ashes. Then the tree comes In Its
fulness to us. The life is there;
the form matters not; it returns to
the most beautiful."

"Does any life originate on your
plane?"

"There Is new life, but not by
birth."

"Then birth is not essential to
existence?"

"Not to existence merely incar-
nation."

"Are old age and decay inevitable
on this plane?" '

"There should be no change in
the grown body but an increase in
life."

"Then senility and decrepitude
are not our natural inheritance?"

"Man wished and created. Ydit
are beautiful, and can bedome
so: but it cannot 'be by concentra-
tion on this thought alone. Our

Bi Lrc Sirmui.
Principal, School of Arts.
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Unsweetened Blackberry PiJp
PREPARE pulp as for jam. Urlng

point aiid pour Into
sterilized jars. Fill to overflowing f
and seal with sterilized covers,
this pulp may be used in practi-
cally the same ways that straw-
berry and loganberry pulp are used.

Sweet Pickled Blackberries.
3 pounds sugar in 2

DISSOLVE Skim, add 5

pounds of carefully picked over
herrins and let simmer until thick.
When nearly cooked add cinnamon
and cloves to taste. Seal In ste-Il-iz- ed

jars or glasses.

Blackberry Soup.
over, hull and wash thePICK

Cover them with cold
water and rook jrentl- - until all the
juice is extracted. Strain, sweeten
to taste ana thicken with con-- '
starch or arrowroot, dissolved in a
little cold water, allowing 1 table-- !

jpoon to each pint of fruit pulp A,
few grains of salt may Iip addpd.
Flavor with suspicion of Irmon
juice or spices. Chill and spm in
pinall bowls or bouilloi. nips with
or without a garnWi of whipped
cream.

CHARMINGLY PATTERNED
are the vases pictured above representative pieces of
Hallmark Sheffield in several heights from 10 to 25
inches. Fashioned with theskill of the master smith from
finest silver plate on a nickel base, any one size forms a
singularly attractive .and appropriate wedding gift.
Prices range from $5.50 to $1S.

Other suggestions, equally effective, arc tillered in wide
variety, priced with moderation. A visit to the
HaHmark Jewelers will repay you in many similar
tangible economies.

IHIALLMAMIKt
5th Avenue at Fortieth Street, Second Floor

CASS1US BAGLEY
President
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MONDAY

Breakfast
French Toasl,

Blackberry Jam,
Coffee.

Luncheon
Mixed

Vegetable Salad,
Bolton

Brown read,
Iced tea.
Dinner

Salmon Loaf,
Cream Sauce.
Green Peat,

New Potatoes,
Pnlrl S1W- -

Deep Apple Pib.-- I

should

Appetizing for the
Breakfast

Peache.
Muffin.

Coffee.

Luncheon
Green Pea
Timbales.

Cream Sauce

Diced Carrots,
Salad,

Fruit Muffins,

Dinner
With

Vegetables,
Brown

Coffee.

onlv beauty-treatme- nt Is spiritual

Here I asked If he could give me
any explanation of what we call
the subconscious personality.

"The personality is to the sub-

conscious personality what Boston"
(this part of the conversation took
place In Boston) "Is to the universe 4

eternity develops botn a star in
the heavens." This having been
written in the way a man dashes
in a few notes, the pencil rested for
some twenty seconds, aB if the
speaker were thinking out the sim-
plest way of expressing hinlself.

an infinite tape measure
in constant motloh and progression

more of the tape appearlhg every
instant. It Is the neweBt part of
your personality
with which I deal, but the tabe Un-

rolls itself ad infinitum, each
day and hour finds you in command
of a greater extent of power a
ground-basi- s of ChAradter.
There is no division of
connected with it Those Who are
best enlightehed and Use tllelr
power to adrnntage prdgresB mote

thus developing the sub-
conscious as you choose to call
It. But there Is nothing really sub
about it, if you use to itrt flilheRB
the power within. YoU may pet-hap- s

feel the urge of the iabe rtoUr-In- g

itself forth, and bear therewith
the knowledge of coming increase
of life. That 1b the heare&t you
can come to perfection, becaUBe
perfection implies completion. . . .
Perfection in completion 1b of eter-
nity."

Venturing to ask after ah old

i.1l, -l:- .t.J.-a.l-i-rj.Tv),
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JMAStfeR MECHANIC POR RUPTURED,
CRIPPLED AND FLAT FEET

Also for Maimed.
Jiosf tcpl knoirri
for Hi Technical
Skill and
Experience
Workshop on prem-
ises; each case han-

dled individually. No
sufferer fail to
get acquainted with
and get particulars
from

TUESDAY

Corn

with

Beef

growth."

"Imagine

and

potehtlal
mysiery

rapidly,

MAX ENGLER, 2134 3d Are., tf. Y. CUy
Near 11 ?th St. Snb. && "L"
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Carnation as
Cream for Coffee

Carnation Milk, evaporated to the
i onsistency of i ream, is rich and
delicious in flavor, and improves
any cup of coffee. It is less ex-

pensive than cream, absolutely pure
and safe, is always for use.
Carnation should br uied undiluted, just
as it coifaes from the container, in coffee
and tea.
Carnation is also convenient to use with
instantaneous coffee and cocoa, it blendt
perfectly, and adds flavor and richness.
Carnation, thoroughly chilled, may be
whipped and uwd with roffee. cocoa and

Book of loo Ii'tiipis f Mr on Request.
Write Carnni n,n Milk Products Co.,
1100 Consumer Iililg , f III.

Youf Grocer has Carnation
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TQQinans
FACE POWDER,

A boon to beauty ofstyn is
Freeman's powder "vJith 40
;yenrs record of sale to the
most fashionable women of
the not rub off
All tintsatoll toiletcounters,
and guaranteed absolutely
satisfactory or money refunded 5

Cents (double quuntity) or send 4
cents for miniature box.

The
Perfume Co.

Dcpt. 00

Oncuunti, O
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Lettuce

Corned

Belly.

Stltiott

ready

chocolate

'Imago.

k
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WEDNESDAY

Breakfast
Molded HlfcS with

Fruit Sauce,
Corn Muffins,

Coffee.

Luncheon
Macaroni,
Tomato

Jelly Salad,
Salad Rolls,
Fresh Ftuih

Dinner
Swiss Steak,

Boiled Potatoes,
Spinach,

Frozen Custard,
Coffee,

THURfcbAY
Breakfast

Af$!e Silice,
Potato Hash,

Muffins,
Coffee.

Luhcheon
Corned

Beef Hash.
Spinach Salad,

Souf Milt
Gingerbread.

Dlh)ief
Ham in Casserole,

Boiled On orilt
NeW Pola 8es,
Mtled Pieties.
Rice Pudding,

FRIDAY
Breakfast

Bertie Cereal,
Milk Toast.

Coffee.

Lnncheon
Potato Salad.
Spiced Beets,
Whale Wheal

Bread and
Butter,

Fhlit Whip.

Dinner
Baked Salt Fish,

Macaroni,
Fried Eftg "Ant,
Gelatine Dessert,

Coffee.

friend of tnihb, who had also been
well known to the speaker, I got
the reply!

"tie Is here and Is still eccentric."
After a slight pause, the pencil
continued: "People's peculiarities
remain when they are good. They
give flavor. Individualism is ac-

centuated rather than otherwise,

SATURDAY
Breakfast

Canned Frtiit,
Poached Eggs

on Toast,
Coffee.

LMcheon
Creole Rice,

Iced Tea.
Nut Oahneal

' WafeH

DtHHer
Mid

Chicken Broth
Egg Pliht
Spinach,

Spiced Relish,
Fruit Salad,

E3

Gelatine,
Iced

because we develop iti tilir fullness,
and thp diversity of glfls id
marked."

Mr. King wrote the article
extracts are

quoted, more material has come to
him and still more Is in prospect
In the August Cosmopolitan he will
deal "the Hedvftfi."

Thtrt Uiho MiDrj appealing of daintiness.

a

A wommiV arm! sung of
itR grace, artists liavn painted it?

beauty.

It should be tho daintiest, sweetest
thinr in the world. And yet.

it isn't, always.

There's an old offender In quest

for perfect daintiness an offender

of which we ourselves may be ever so

unconscious, but which is just as

truly present.

Shall we discuss it frankly?

Many a woman who says, "No. I ain
annoyed by does

not know the facts does not realize
how much sweeter and daintier she

would be if she were entirely free

from it.

Of course, we aren't to blame be-

cause nature has .so made us that the
jrlands under the arms

are more active than anywhere
Nor are we to blame the pei-spirati-

which occurs under- - the arm
does not evaporate as readily as from

other parts of the body. The
of the arm and the constant wearing

of clothing has made normal evapora-

tion the.ro impossible.

Would be absolutely sure of
your daintiness?

It, i.s the chemicals of the body, not

uncleanliness, that odor. And

even thoujrh there is no active
moisture-the- re

be under the arms an odor
unnoticed by ourselves, but distinctly
noticeable to others. it is a

Coir.pit, I31i. by star Compan. Croat Britain Rights Reserved.

SUNDAY

Breakfast
Cafltaloupe,

Creamed Codfish,
Marmalade,

, Coffee.

DlnHer
Roait Chicken.

Gravy.
AipaHLfris,

Steamed Rice.
BlackbeHfy
Dtimpiing,

BHpPer
Assorted

Sandwiches
Fruit

tea,

Since
from which these

with New

liaVb

La-mayFacePow-

der

Does Not Contain
Any Rice Powder

Nbw ybU can use a pure face pow-ri- ef

that Is guaranteed not to Injure
the delicate baby skin. It will
not caude enlarged blackheads
and irritations. And it really
on better than any other face powder
It does Hbt fontain lead or
starchy rice powder (Poudrd de Riz)
to mako it BUCK.

tjfuoy paste that ehcouragres en
fftd pores, blckhe&ds and rice pow

er nlmnles. The aneciallst who
Wakes this Improved powder Uses a
trledlelnarihgredlent that doctors use
to heal the Skin. In fact, this new
powdef to prevent and reduce
enlarged pores and pimples. It Is also
astringent, aiscourajrins flabblness.
tsrowS feel and wrinkles Because tt

and stays Rouse

A gift van'l the irreaisilfile, loveliness perfect

AMthin the Curve Wbman s Arm
oAfranK discussion of a subject

ho often avoided
Ptiete

unfor-

tunately,

this

never perspiration."

perspiration
else.

because

curve

you

cause
pe-

rspirationno apparent
may

For

thbSt
pores,

stays

white

Helps

isn't

physiological fact that persons trou-

bled with perspiration odor seldom can

detect it themselves.

fastidious women who want to be
absolutely sure of their daintiness
have found tfiat they could not trust
to their own consciousness; they have
felt the need of a toilet water which
would insure them against any of this
kind of underarm unpleasantness.
either moisture or odor.

To meet this need, a physician for-

mulated Odorono a perfectly harm-

less and delightful toilet water. With
particular women Odorono has be-

come a toilet necessity which the- - use
regularly two or three times a week.

So simple, so easy, so sure.

No matter how much the perspiration
glands may be excited by exertion,
nervousness, or weather conditions
Odorono will keep your underarms
always sweet and naturally dry. You

then can dismiss all anxiety as to your
freshness, your perfect daintiness.

The right time to use Odorono is at
night before retiring. Pat it on the
underarms with a bit of absorbent cot-

ton, only two or three times a week.
Then a little talcum dusted on and
you forget all about that worst

Dr. Jjwis 15. Allyn, head of the
famous Westlield laboratories West-Hel- d,

Massaohuetts. ays:

"Experimental ami pructical tests
xhoio that Odorono i harmless, ceo-nomic-

and effective when employed
a directed, and xoill injure neither
the nor the health."

I

White lead poisorts
nnwtier turns lnti

71

well this lia-ma- y powder (French
Poudre L'Amfi) Is now used by over a
million American women, tfhe large
size is only fifty cents and the trial
size is twenty-fiv- e cents, ftefhember,
La-M- ay Is guaranteed absolutely pure.
Five thousand dollars reWard4 is of-
fered any chemist who finds it con-
tains any white lead ttr Hcd powder
Refuse substitutes. YOUr common
sense will tell you that When you are
ottered a substitute It Is SUre to be a
demonstrator trying to sell an Inferior
powder that pays a blgf commission.
When ybu use this absolutely pure
La-m- ay and see hdw Splendidly it
beautifies your complexion,, you will
understand why It so quickly became
the most popular beauty poWder sold
in new iorK. save tnis notice. ia- -

IS pUre ecause It on so may la alBO pure.

can

skin

s m .mmtaetltim

of

of all embarrassments perspiration
odor or moisture. Daily baths do not
lessen the effect of Odorono at all.

Does excessive perspiration ruiA
your prettiest dresses?

Are you one of the many women who

are troubled with excessive perspira-
tion, which ruins all your prettiest
blouses and dresses? To endure this
condition is so unnecessary! Why,
you need never spoil a dress with per--

spiration ! For this severer trouble
Odorono is just, as effective as it is for
the more subtle form of perspiration
annoyance. Try it to-nig- ht and notice
how exquisitely fresh and sweet yoit
will feel.

If you are troubled in any unusual
way or have had any difficulty in
finding relief, let us help you solve
your problem. We shall be so glad to
do so. Address Ruth Miller. Tho
Odorono Co., Gi7 Blair Avenue, Cin-rinna-

ti.

Ohio.

At all toilet counters in the United
States and Canada. GOe and $1.00.

Trial size, 30e. By mail postpaid if
your dealer hasn't it.

Addrtss mail orders or requests dx

tolhiL'.t: For Canada to The Arthur
Sales Co.. fil Adelaide St.. East,
Toronto. Out. For France to The
Agencie Americaine, 3S Avenue de
1 j "Opera. Paris. For Switzerland to
The Agencie Americauie, G Rue Du
lUione, Geneve. For England to The
American Drug Supply Co.. G North-

umberland Ave., London, W. C. 2.
For F. S. A. to The Odorono Co., 50
Blair Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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